The McIntosh Gallery Art & Travel Committee presents a day trip to the:
Buffalo AKG Art Museum (Albright Knox) and Frank Lloyd Wright’s Darwin Martin House

Thursday, November 9, 2023  Cost $180  ***Passport Required***

This day trip will encompass a visit and tour to the refurbished Buffalo AKG Art Museum (Albright Knox) in Buffalo, New York. Please view the attached list of prominent paintings available at this museum. In addition, we will see and have a tour of the nearby Frank Lloyd Wright’s-Martin House which is the architect’s quintessential Prairie house and one of the great achievements of his career. After crossing back into Canada we have arranged and included a Prix Fix dinner and non alcoholic drink at Lina Linguini’s Pasta and Grill in St. Catharines. Afterwards we will return to London.

Includes: Transportation, Admissions/Tours of the Albright Knox & the Darwin Martin House

    Dinner, Snacks and Gratuities

    7:30 am  Bus departs from the west side of the Westmount mall parking lot, behind the Cineplex theatre. Please arrive from 7:00 am
    11:00 am  Guided tour of the Buffalo AKG Art Museum
                Lunch on your own at Cornelia or Sculpture Bar
    2:00 pm  Depart to Darwin Martin House
    2:30 pm  Guided tour of the Darwin Martin House
    3:30 pm  Depart for St Catharines
    5:00 pm  Dinner at Lina Linguini’s Pasta and Grill
    6:00 pm  Board the coach to return to London
    8:00 pm  Expected arrival in London

For Further Information Contact: Louise Sabourin 519-673-0069 lsabour@uwo.ca
OR Susan Henderson-Couture 519-200-2337 susan.couture@rogers.com

________________________________________________________________________________________

Albright Knox & Martin House - Buffalo – Thursday, November 9, 2023

*** PASSPORT REQUIRED***

NAME: ___________________________________________ Western Alumni - Yes _____

ADDRESS: ____________________________________________________________

POSTAL CODE _______ EMAIL ADDRESS ______________________________________

TELEPHONE # ___________________ PAYMENT ENCLOSED____________________

CAR LICENSE NUMBER (if parking at Westmount) ______________________________

EMERGENCY CONTACT & PHONE NUMBER ______________________________________

Receipt of Payment in full reserves your space. Cancellation policy: Full refund if ticket resold.

Mail form and cheque (payable to: Western University) post dated October 15, 2023 to:
Louise R. Sabourin 166 Foster Avenue London, Ontario N6H 2L1
Some Art in the Collection of the Buffalo AKG Art Museum

Henry Matisse – La Musique, Glimpse of Notre Dame in late afternoon, La Musique - 1939

Paul Gauguin – Le Christ jaune, Spirit of the Dead watching,

Rembrandt – Jan Lutma, Le Petite Tombe, the little goldsmith, Rembrandt leaning on a stone stil,

Claude Monet – Chemin de halage a Argenteuil

Jean-Francois Millet – The cliffs of Greville

Auguste Rodin – The age of Bronze

Berthe Morisot – Woman Sewing

Pable Picasso – La toilette, Nude Figure,

Paul Cezanne – The pool at Jas de Bouffan, Morning in Provence

Camille Pizarro – Peasants in the Fields

Pierre-Auguste Renoir – Little Blue Nude

Edgar Degas – Portrait de Mlle Rose Caron

Georges Seurat – Study for Le Chahut

Jacques-Louise David - Portrait of Jacques-Francois Desmaisons

Eugene Delacrois – Street in Meknes

Henri de Toulouse-Lautrec – Woman lifting her chemise

Frida Kahlo – Self-Portrait with Monkey

Vincent van Gogh – The old mill

Salvador Dale – The transparent simulacrum of the feigned image

Georgia O’Keeffe – Black spot no. 3,

Jackson Pollock – Convergence

Andy Warhol – 100 Cans

Henry Moore – Reclining Figure

Marc Chagall – Le vie paysanne

Vassily Kandisky – Fragment 2 for Composition